Composite materials are used extensively because of their higher strength to weight ratios and, when compared to metals, offer new opportunities for design. However, being nonhomogenous, anisotropic and reinforced with very abrasive fibers, these materials are difficult to machine. In this current article is present a comparative study of results obtained in determining the drilling force regression at drilling a tree types composites material with polymeric matrix and fiber glass.
Introduction
The quest for ultra performer materials has lead to the development of composite materials. Being materials that, is believed, will replace metals, and considering their characteristics and futureprospect, great attention should be given to composite materials.
Composite materials are the first materials with the internal structure designed by man, not only in their molecular chain, but also giving them great strength in preferential directions [1] .
The major advantage of composite materials is the possibility of modulating their properties and thus the possibility of obtaining a large variety of materials, for whatever technical application is needed [2] . In most cases, the composite consists of a matrix, in which a complementary material is dispersed. The properties that we try to achieve with this material are: break resistance, wear resistance, density, high temperature resistance, dimensional stability, capacity to damp down vibrations.
Composite materials which contain glass fiber, because of their specific fizio-mechanical properties, raise special problems when splintering machining is used. From another point of view, because of the high cost of these materials, the study on machining must be made using quick splintering methods, which have the least material consumption [3, 4] .
In this paper, there will be brought to your attention a series of result obtained in determining the splintering force when drilling into three types of composite materials with polymeric matrix and different concentration of glass fiber.
Method, Means and Drilling Conditions Used when Determining the Forces
For this, the fallowing experimental stand has been chosen: (Fig.1 ) Fig.1 . The image of the stand of determinations with the force moment pickup and the registration system
Drilling machine used:
drilling machine GU 25 -power of work: 2,3 KW; -gamma of rotations: 28…2240 rot/min; -gamma of advances: 0,08….0,25 mm/rot.
Specifications drilling tools:
helical drills: Φ6, Φ8, Φ10, Φ12, with 2κ= 130 0 , made by DORMER Material properties are the fallowing:
probe structure: -polyester resin AROPOL S 599 -glass fiber EC12-2400-P1800(65), produced by SC.FIROS SA; The product code of EC12-2400-P1800(65), according with ISO 2078, is the following: E = glass type; C = continual process; 12 = diameter of the monofilament (); 2400 = length density -finesse; P1800 =FIROS cod ; The gauging of the pickup of forces was made with a lab dynamometer which bears a maximum loading of 10kN compression read on a comparator with dial with the division value of 0.01 mm and an average constant value of gauging for the forces was obtained: K F = 6.9 N/div.
Experimental Results and Data Processing
Technical literature [6, 7] provided equation (1), which has been the starting point in the analysis of cutting forces:
(1) This equation has proved to be inappropriate since after the practical estimation of the polytrophic exponents and constants, several tests determinations has been performed and have showed a wide result scattering under the same cutting conditions.
During the machining at various speeds, different parameter values were recorded even if all the other machining conditions are kept constant. It was introduced a speed factor:
(2) In order to the C F constant and the x F , y F , z F , polytrophic exponents were estimated, the equation (2) has been linear zed by using the logarithm 
The system has the following solution C F =6,945; x F =1,581; y F =0,428; z F =-0,173; The axial cutting force formula for the drilling is obtained by inserting this solution in the equation 
The system has the following solution: C F =7,439; x F =1,516; y F =0,431; z F = -0,133;
The axial cutting force formula for the drilling is obtained by inserting this solution in the equation (2): F =7,439· D 1,516 s 0,431 v -0,133 [N] (7) Experiments 5 and 6 were conducted to test the relation of regression (5 
The system has the following solution: C F =7,636; x F =1,454; y F =0,440; z F =-0, 074; The axial cutting force formula for the drilling is obtained by inserting this solution in the equation
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Experiments 5 and 6 were conducted to test the relation of regression (5) . Calculation errors were lower than 2%. 
Analysis of the Results

Diagrams
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Engineering Decisions and Scientific Research in Aerospace, Robotics, Biomechanics, Mechanical Engineering and Manufacturing Figure 2 shows the variation of the axial force as a function of feed rate s, where v=11,15m/min for different drill diameters, D. The rise of the forces is exponential with the rise of the drill diameter and of the feed rate, s. Figure 3 shows the variation of the axial force as a function of feed rate s, where D = 10 mm for different drilling speeds of the tool. The rise of the forces is exponential with the rise of the feed rate. Figure 4 shows the variation of the axial force as a function of drill diameter, D, where v=11,15m/min, for different feed rates, s. It can be noticed that the axial forces rise exponential with the rise of the drill diameter. Figure 5 shows the variation of the axial force as a function of drill diameter, D, where s=0,25mm/rot for different drilling feed speed. It can be noticed that the axial forces rise exponential with the rise of the drill diameter Figure 6 show dependence on the axial force as a function of drilling speed v, where D = 10mm, for different feed rates, s. It can be noticed that the axial forces subtract exponential with the rise of the drill speed. Figure 7 show dependence on the axial force as a function of drilling speed v, where s=0,25mm/rot, for different hole diameters. The axial forces subtract exponential with the rise of the drill speed.
Conclusions
From the analysis of the results, the following important conclusions can be drawn: -In order to determine the axial forces that appear when drilling into composite materials, a transducer for measuring forces was used, made by the T.C.M. Desk, of the I.M.S.T Faculty; Fig. 8 . The variation of splintering forces when drilling -Because forces between 0 and 100 N could be measured, during the experiments, drills with the diameter of 6,8,10 and 12 mm were used; -From analyzing the graphics, an exponential growth of the forces could be notices, as the feed rate and drill diameter increased. However, an exponential decrease in forces can be seen, when the splintering speed increases; -The machining of these types of material require higher splintering force, the higher the concentration of glass fiber.
After analyzing the graphics obtained during the experiments, it has been noticed that the density of maximum splintering forces is greater, the higher the concentration of glass fiber; -The maximum and minimum values of the forces are exactly equal, as seen from the graphics; the maximum values represent the forces present when the drill cuts through the glass fiber; the minimum values for the forces are recorded when the drill cuts through the matrix; -From the graphics, it can be seen that, as the drill approaches the exit-point of the material, there is an area of random recordings, that being the moment when the drill, aside of the cutting action, causes the tear of the glass fiber from the material, (Figure7) ; -Although the result of the drilling with this type of drill does not meet high standards regarding the exit-surface of the hole, it must be mentioned that the values for the recorded forces for this type of drill are much smaller than for other types; -Regarding the form of the splinters tore from the material, these are fragmenting splinters, which can be easily removed.
